
 

GoodLuck included among Chris Martin, John Legend in
Global Citizen's #TogetherAtHome concert series

South African live electronic act, GoodLuck, has been included in Global Citizen's Together at Home virtual concert series.
Other performers in the Together at Home lineup include Chris Martin, John Legend, Hozier, Shawn Mendes and Camila
Cabello.

“It's such a privilege to be a voice of hope in these difficult times. I hope our fans around the world are safe and their
families are healthy! I can't wait to share the joy of music with all of you,” says Juliet Harding from GoodLuck.

“

View this post on Instagram

LISTEN UP! If you haven't heard the news, we are so excited to announce that
we are the FIRST African act to be streaming live with @glblctzn and @who for
#TogetherAtHome on FRIDAY. We join artists like @johnlegend @coldplay and
@charlieputh in fighting the spread of COVID-19. Because we are going into 21
day lockdown on the same day , I am going to be doing a solo and mostly
acoustic performance & as this is a first time for me, I will need all the support I
can get! Please help spread the word about the stream on our IG
(@GOODLUCKLIVE) at 8pm CAT! Where in the world will you be listening from &
which songs would you love me to play live? . . . #covid19 #coronavirus
#lockdown #togetherathome #stayathome #music #livestream #globalcitizen
#who
A post shared by GoodLuck (@goodlucklive) on Mar 26, 2020 at 12:53am PDT
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The series of global live streams was created to support the World Health Organisation’s efforts considering the Covid-19
pandemic and bring us all together to feel less lonely as countries around the globe go into lockdown.

Every day, a new artist (or several) will bring their talents live to social media — they’ll take requests, talk about their
process, sing some of their classics, and tell you how you can take action to slow the spread of coronavirus.

So far, stars like John Legend, Hozier, Shawn Mendes and Camilla Cabello have graced the social media air waves with
their talents and there are many more to come with GoodLuck kicking off SA’s series of musical artists as the country goes
into a 21-day lockdown.

To tune in, head to GoodLuck’s Instagram profile this Friday, 27 March 2020 at 8pm for an electronic escape with their
biggest hits right from your couch!
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